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Good Shepherd E-News
(6 September 2020)
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in
Athens, Ohio--seeking to know and serve Christ in
loving service to the campus, the community, and
the world.

Church Building and Office Reminder
CHURCH Office Hours: 10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday (until further notice).  Please knock.

The building remains closed.  
NOTE:  The Church Office is closed this Monday (7th) for Labor
Day.

Link to the Order of Worship for the Sunday 10:30 
outdoor in-person Morning Prayer service.

LESSONS for the Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost - Exodus 12:
1-14; Psalm 149; Romans 13: 8-14; Matthew 18: 15-20. 
                           http:www.lectionarypage.net
 

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103559742894
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/OrderOfWorship.pdf
http://http/
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The Collect 
Grant us, O Lord, to trust in you with all our hearts; for, as you
always resist the proud who confide in their own strength, so you
never forsake those who make their boast of your mercy; through
Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  Amen.
 

Please Include in Your Prayers 
In our world, we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for
Michael, our Presiding Bishop; we pray for peace with justice
throughout the Middle East.  We pray for the victims of the
coronavirus.  We pray for all people affected by natural and
environmental disasters.  We pray also for the people who are
suffering from war, especially all asylum seekers, immigrants and
refugees.  We pray for Donald, our president, and Mike, our Governor,
the Supreme Court and the members of Congress.

In our diocese, we pray for Thomas, our Diocesan Bishop, Kenneth
and Nedi, our Assisting Bishops. 
  
In our parish, we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for
our rector, the Rev. Deborah Woolsey, for our Associate Priests, the
Rev. Leslie Flemming, the Rev. Katharin Foster, and the Rev. David
McCoy, and for our ministry to students, the university, and the
community.  We pray for our friends at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in
Mérida, Mexico.  

Those for whom our Prayers are Requested: *     Alex T., Belle,
Elena, Jan S, Laura, Miriam, Ruth G., Sharon, Winkie, Bill, Annie and
Kathleen, Robert Betz III, Louise Burton, Richard Carlson, Zelma
Coleman, Dick Dean, Caryl Docherty, Marsha Dutton, Chris Eaton,
Norm Fox, Jan Gault, , Scott Kemball-Cook, John Knouse, Hailey
Luelloff, David Malawista, Abelardo and Yolanda Moncayo, Monya
Monroe, Patricia Morrison, Andrea Mosier and family, Julie Nehls, Linda
Nippert, Lauren O'Brien, Dale Paul, Mark Richardson, Jan Robison,
Laura Unger, Michael Vaughn, Consuelo Walker and family, Emily
Washburn, Sandi White, Sandy White, June Wieman, Mildred Williams,
Michael Wootton, Romaine Zahane, Mark Zepplin, and we pray for all
who care for them.

Anniversaries:  Roland and Mary Anne Swardson (9/10), Bob and
Ann Shelly (9/12)
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Birthdays:   Harolyn Brient (9/9), Mary Anne Swardson (9/10),
Sophia Karageorge (9/12)

* Full names for this section are normally not published online but since there is
not a printed Sunday Bulletin or in-house 10:30 service for the time being we will
publish full names unless requested otherwise.  If you have a name to be
added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this information.  Lynn may be
reached at 740-593-5098 or [email protected].

 
The Gospel         Matthew 18:15-20

Jesus said, "If another member of the church sins
against you, go and point out the fault when the
two of you are alone. If the member listens to you,
you have regained that one. But if you are not
listened to, take one or two others along with you,
so that every word may be confirmed by the
evidence of two or three witnesses. If the member
refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church; and
if the offender refuses to listen even to the church,
let such a one be to you as a Gentile and a tax
collector. Truly I tell you, whatever you bind on
earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you
loose on earth will be loosed in heaven. Again,
truly I tell you, if two of you agree on earth about
anything you ask, it will be done for you by my

Father in heaven. For where two or three are gathered in my name, I
am there among them."

A Personal Message
This has been a hard week for
my family and me.  Our 15
year old dog Jack died on
Wednesday.  Jack was
Michael's dog before we got
married, but Jack was quick to
accept me as our family grew
and took an active interest in
my ministry.  He loved to
accompany me to church on
occasion, participated in

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection#046376656c6569696b7361767d44656b682a676b69
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several pet blessing events,
and was always by my side
when I wrote sermons.  This
week's sermon is the first I
have written in eight and a
half years without Jack by my side.  I miss him.  He was the
best sermon writing helper, and I am grateful for him and his
loyal presence.
 
   

To watch a YouTube video of this 
week's sermon please click HERE.

   

 

Listening and Community in Virtual Times              
Jesus said, "Where two or three
are gathered in my name, I am
there among them."  
Matthew 18:20

             I had not heard of Jonathan
Warren Pagan, a priest in the Anglican
Church of North America, a break off
group from the Episcopal Church, until I
stumbled across an article he wrote in
the year 2014.  He concluded the article

https://youtu.be/bnv6-SFeljE
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with two sentences that reveal an issue
he was struggling with: community in
the 21st Century.  He wrote: "The
superficial connections we make via
social media and Skype seem more
enriching and engaging to us than the
embodied connections we make in ordinary life.  But detached
from a robust embodied life, these virtual connections actually
cause us to consume people rather than attend to them, and to
God through them, and so to treat them as less than persons."

            Other than the reference to Skype, which we could
easily replace with Zoom, these two sentences speak a relevant
and cautionary message to us in 2020 as we find ourselves
challenged to practice or live into community in new and
different ways.  As we struggle to find new ways to connect
during this pandemic which limits us as we've never been
limited in our lifetimes and reveals uncomfortable truths about
accepted inequalities in our society, it can be easy to ignore
Pagan's warning and in so doing also overlook the original
intentions the author of Matthew's Gospel had Jesus voice for
the community of his followers. Which makes today's Gospel
especially relevant in this unprecedented time.

            At first glance that might not be obvious because it looks
like Jesus is outlining an HR process for the Church.  But when
we look closely, today's Gospel isn't about complaining about
someone who gets on your nerves, nor is this how to deal with
an abuser or someone in an abusive situation, which would have
to look much different because that would be a different kind of
relationship.  Today's Gospel is about the value of community,
the role of community in the church, and the dynamic vitality of
relationships where we find the Risen Jesus in any time.

            Notice that Jesus instructed his followers if someone sins
against them to go directly to that person in private.  Not to
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write an open letter on social media, not to go to their
supervisor or spouse, or complain about them behind their
back.  The problem is to be handled directly and respectfully
instead of as a backhanded powerplay to gain attention or
humiliate or shame the other.  The point, Jesus seemed to infer,
isn't necessarily reconciliation, the goal is to be listened to.
Throughout what the author described in today's Gospel the
emphasis is on being heard and listened to.  Notice the person
who sinned against the other is referred to as a member.  It is
only after the third refusal to listen that they are considered an
offender who has rejected the ways of the community and thus
rejects their membership in the community.  Therefore, listening
is an essential practice for a church community and listening
requires vulnerability and honesty on the side of both parties.

            That is how community is to look for followers of Jesus:
honest and vulnerable.  It is also how the church can be with
each other and with its neighbors: open to hearing how people
view the church in these days.  I have heard individuals say the
church causes harm by not officially participating in protest
marches for equality, and that can be difficult to hear. We don't
want to cause harm.  I have also heard from a few of our
neighbors who approached me in person to tell me they are so
happy to see us gathering together outside for worship and
move our Wednesday lunch and CrossRoads Café ministries
outside.  It gives them hope to see us embodying our faith in
these ways, even if they don't join in.  Simply seeing us
together in-person gives them what they need. Not only is the
later pleasant to hear, it goes back to the two sentences the
ACNA priest wrote about his struggle with how to practice
community.

            Social media outlets like Facebook and video
conferencing tools like Zoom lets us participate in virtual
meetings and services that can seem engaging, especially when
they are new.  And when we are in a pandemic where we have
to be very careful about where we gather and how long we are
together and what type of activities we engage in that could
potentially spread the COVID-19 virus and could cause harm to
others, these tools can be a help and a blessing.  But they can
also be a detriment to the very community we are trying to
maintain and grow.  They require a different kind of listening
and paying attention than when we gather in person, and there
are studies showing too much virtual engagement can lead to
fatigue and increased stress.

            But Jonathan Warren Pagan suggests virtual
engagement can lead to something far worse: dehumanization.
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Where we look at one another not as members of a community
serving each other and our neighbors through the love of God in
Christ, but as consumers and consumables.  The danger with
virtual gathering, Pagan hinted, is that through virtual
engagement we become consumers instead of community.

            Consumers are people or businesses or institutions who
can decide what they are going to purchase and not purchase. 
Consumers are also those who consume, who eat up, guzzle,
gobble, and devour.  Consumerism is not a relationship of
equals; it is a relationship of power where the one with the most
resources has the power.  This is not the relationship Jesus was
describing in Matthew's Gospel today. I'm not saying it is wrong
to participate in the economy and purchase the goods and
services we need.  Far from it.  What I am saying is that when
we unintentionally or intentionally think of people only as a
source of our entertainment instead of listening to the point of a
story or song or hymn, or as an opportunity to critique their
speech or writing instead of listening to the message they are
trying to convey, or when we think of a person only as the one
who is to get a job done instead of listening to their ideas for
care and growth of the parish, then we are not, as Jesus said,
listening to each other.

            Members of a church are not to be watchers only, but
listeners engaged in the full dynamic of relationships, worship,
and ministries.   This is not easy, it can be complicated, it can be
messy, and it might even be heartbreaking and disappointing at
times.  But, as Jesus also said in today's Gospel, it can be holy
because that is where Jesus is and where he wants to be, in the
middle of our relationships.

            Throughout the Scriptures, whenever God showed up,
God did not show up virtually from someplace else, God showed
up incarnationally with a person or persons, manifesting in a
voice, or a burning bush, or a pillar of fire or cloud, and of
course in the Word made Flesh, Jesus who promises to be with
us when and wherever we gather in his name.

            There is much to be said about the last line in today's
Gospel that contradicts the often popular notion that faith and
spirituality are private matters between an individual and God,
meant to be done in solitude in a person's home, or walking in
the woods, or enjoying a drive on a nice day.  I'm not saying
these activities can't be moments where we recognize the
presence of God in creation or in our personal life, but they
aren't the same thing as the church Jesus was talking about.
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            Perhaps part of the problem is we tend to think too
narrowly about what church is. Too many of us church is
something you go to, consume the contents of a good liturgy,
music, sermon, and coffee like a heavy meal and then go on our
way.  But that is not what Jesus described. He described church
as more than liturgy, prayer, Eucharist, sacred music, and
sermons.  These things are important - even sacred - but they
are not all church is.  Church is active community, wherever two
or three are gathered in Jesus' name.  We gather in Jesus' name
when we pray Morning Prayer together outside. We gather in
Jesus' name when we distribute lunch on Wednesdays.  We
gather in Jesus' name when Vestry meets, or when discussion
groups meet to discuss scriptures or theology or issues or when
two people meet to discuss personal issues. We gather in Jesus'
name whenever we pray together, work together, worship
together, serve our community together.

            So, the question remains: Can we gather in Jesus' name
virtually?  I believe we can, especially for those who have health
concerns that make being in-person during the pandemic, even
with precautions a high risk situation for them.  When we listen
to the warnings about virtual experiences and remind ourselves
of Jesus' presence as the love that binds us all together in our
different places with our different levels of technological
competence we can gain awareness of how to engage
incarnationally via virtual means.  When we understand virtual
gathering is not intended to replace lively, embodied, incarnate,
in-person community, but is only a temporary place holder until
we can be incarnate with one another, I believe that is the
beginning of finding a new way to honestly and authentically
participate in community in this time.  There is nothing virtual
about the Word made Flesh, and that incarnation can manifest
itself in communities large and small who meet to do the
vulnerable work of paying attention to each other and listening
to each other and to the Holy Spirit; and as we do this work, we
might even do something far more powerful than consume.  We
might begin to imagine how to make our community and our
world better than it was before the pandemic.  How ever we
gather, as long as we gather in Jesus' name, he promises to be
where he wants to be: right here with us, manifesting the love
of God on earth.

Service Music for Sunday, August 30
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Marsha Reilly, organ
(audio)

1. Variations on "Lasst uns
erfreuen" Janet Linker 
 (Hymn 400 "All creatures of our
God and King")

Introduction
Duo
Improvisation
Finale

2. Chorale -Prelude on "Detroit"  Wilbur Held
(Hymn 674 "Forgive our sins as we forgive")

3. Voluntary on "Hymn to Joy"  Michael Burkhardt
(Hymn 376 - Joyful, joyful we adore Thee)

Hymns for listening and singing along
Hymn 376 - Joyful, joyful we adore Thee

Hymn 674 - Forgive our sins as we forgive

Hymn 400 - All creatures of our God and King

The inspiration for the hymn "Forgive our sins as we forgive"
came as Miss Rosamund Herklots, an English hymn writer, dug
weeds in her nephew's garden.  As she worked at the deep
tenacious roots, she saw a vivid parallel between the intrusive,
smothering qualities of these weeds and the destructive ways in
which deeply buried feelings of bitterness and resentment
prevent us from growing as loving, concerned people.  Framing
her text with a line paraphrased from the Lord's Prayer, the poet
reminds us of the smallness of others' debts to us when
compared to our debt to our Lord who suffered and died on the
cross for our sins.  Miss Herklots closes her prayer with the
petition that, through repentance and reconciliation with God
and others, our lives will bear witness of God's peace.
(from The Hymnal Companion, 1982 Ray Glover, editor)

The tune "Detroit" is an early American folk tune.

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/VariationsLasstUnsErfreuen(6sep2020).mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/VariationsLasstUnsErfreuen(6sep2020).mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/ChoralePreludeDetroit(6sep2020).mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/VoluntaryHymnToJoy(6sep2020).mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3RhvVfCOII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIsonhmhMNU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdfTekZcgGM
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Start of the Academic Year Fall 2020 
Prayer and Blessing

O Eternal God, bless all schools, colleges, and universities
especially the Athens Public Schools and Ohio University as they
embark on a new year.  Through remote and distant learning,
let them find new ways to be lively centers for sound learning,
new discovery, and the pursuit of wisdom.  We pray for strong
and reliable internet that provides the means for people from all
walks of life to connect and engage with each other in the
discipline of learning while keeping students, teachers, and
communities safe.  Grant those who teach the patience,
creativity, energy, and adaptability to meet the days, weeks and
months ahead in whatever kind of environment they are in. 
Guide those in administration and those who make decisions
about the best ways to engage in learning while keeping their
school and community safe the wisdom, courage and strength
they need to make difficult decisions that will impact the lives
and livelihood of so many people.  Give students of all ages the
patience to persevere through this semester, to adapt to the
changes they will face, discover the unique opportunity this time
presents, and let this year form them into stronger, kinder,
wiser persons.  Help parents who will be challenged to fill
multiple roles find ways to balance the demands of school and
family and still find in You what they need to thrive.  Be with our
community as we try to find ways to support families, students,
teachers, professors, staff, and all those who are learning and
teaching this year.  Inspire in us ways to encourage, affirm, and
support the hard work this year will bring; and may all who
learn and all who teach find you to be the source of all truth in
all times; through Jesus Christ our Lord.   Amen.
 

At-Home Worship
Christ Church Cathedral Cincinnati live-streams via Vemio its
services Sundays at 10 a.m.  These are saved and can be
watched later without having to log in. 
https://vimeo.com/event/4306

(DSO) "Doing church" during COVID19 -- The diocese maintains
a list of Episcopal Churches around Southern Ohio streaming

https://vimeo.com/event/4306
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services.
http://diosohio.org/doing-church-during-covid19/

Though the doors of the National Cathedral in Washington are
temporarily closed, like ours, there's much to explore at the the
Cathedral's online portal.  
https://cathedral.org/worship/

 

Contact Information
For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at
937-689-8895 (cell) or 740-593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
[email protected].  
 
To find out more about Good Shepherd and other matters, please
contact David Burton, Senior Warden, at 740-593-5634 or by e-mail

http://diosohio.org/doing-church-during-covid19/
https://cathedral.org/worship/
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection#aedccbd8cacbccd9c1c1c2ddcbd7eec9c3cfc7c280cdc1c3
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at [email protected]
 
For maintenance matters, please leave a note at the office
or contact Ted Foster, Junior Warden, at 740-593-8615 or by e-mail
at [email protected].  For emergencies, please call The Rev.
Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-8895.

NOTE: NON-emergency messages can be left on the church
answering machine (740-593-6877).

Note:
Pandemic Office Hours: 10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.  Monday through
Thursday (until further notice).  The building is not open to the
public all other hours. The parish office administrator is Barbara
Martin (740-593-6877 or [email protected]).

  

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

    
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877  
[email protected]
www.chogs.org

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection#3d594f5c5f58575c0d0f7d445c555252135e5250
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection#debcbfacbcbfacbf9ebdb6b1b9adf0b1acb9
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/cdn-cgi/l/email-protection#7013181f17033013181f17035e1f0217
http://www.chogs.org/
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